A. Introduction
Believers in the end times will face various slander or test, whether physical slander or inner slander. Not a little at that time people who in the morning of believers, in the afternoon have moved kafir, in the morning of the infidel, in the afternoon of believers. Beings who cannot be defeated by anyone, including Prophet Isa. 
C. Results

From this research, the results obtained that the story of Gog and
Magog received a reception from the Sundanese community is relatively 40 In fact, all the objects they encounter will be destroyed; stones and wood are eaten, graves will be ravaged, including humans into their food. The ferocity is not up to that, they aim their arrows towards the sky in hopes of killing the angels there.
kabèh nu disorang lebur, kai batu [di] hakanan, cadas catang hanteu aya nu kalarung, sumawonna manusa mah, kubur gè di burak barik
all that are attacked will be destroyed wood and stone will be eaten none of the objects will be missed so do humans the grave was also destroyed. Meanwhile, NU's manuscript states that the carcass was washed away by large birds, while the smells and remains were cleansed through the rain.
